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So thcit wcis what the Fee
Doy of Action wos about
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Action! What _actio_n? Deserted by the usual cover of strikes, the ugly powerseeking figures of bruising etc) One of us app- get to sympathetic coverage
the Trade Union hierarchy rallied the bureaucratic faithful. eared to have suffered an atte we heard later that mdrvrduais

Not an attack on anti-worker policies, but a sulky whimper at being carved out of government mpt to rip his legs off as he within the Hall had been sick-
At the Westminster meeting the point had to be made. You are the bosses was held for the police ened by the actions of the ste-

wards and had actively attemp
After the disruption of the TU rally in November and the heck- hair but personally I point the Anyway fortunately there ed to Stop them They were
ling at the ‘Debate of the Decade’, perhaps we should have
realised they would be prepared for us this time. It was their
so-called ‘Day of Action’: in London a series of thinly peopled
strolls, culminating for the most part in the rally in Central
Hall, Westminster.

y a en the meeting all adulation.
wasdominated by a phalanxcif As soon as we'd taken our

finger at our leaflet headed were no arrests and as the bat- prepared to be COnS|derab|y
Smash the Unions and the left tered few made their way down more Sympatheuc to what we

Smash the Bosses and the the stairs a herd of police push had to say as a resun
State Proletarian Autonomy for ed past us up the stairs Inside
the Social R8V0|U’[l0l'lt (lust the meeting dragged on lnter- The Ptetterrh hed repreeehted
rolls off the tongue) You shouldminable monologues by indist- the etterhetttre deverhmeht
have seen the faces of the inguishable Labour stagnation We't'h9 'h the W'h9e Ah they
loyal Trade Union members as speakers driving the audience were thtereeted 'h Wee re'h°V'h9
that was handed out People away until at the end the Ha'l the Tertee te ‘t edrF;r'e'h9

bewnderment desire is autonomous working
It was good to see what we class action - free from the

We had edme te heekte but did so well represented in the manipulations of the left unions
he‘/er reettY get eterted The national press Of course it the bosses and the state Come
etewerde were dY'h9 te lump ‘h was iust used as an opportun along next time if there are
et the ttret eheut but the Chtet ity for union-bashing but it s enough of us they won t be able

rd hetd them beet‘ t-eeve probably the nearest we ll ever to avoid a dialogu
em Fred we can wally em on

the way out Eventually a
group to our left started heck-
ling (l think this was a SOGAT
group protesting about some
union sell-out) and we started
as well This was when the
stewards waded in

It was not simply a case of
them removing us They were
extracting their revenge and
enioying it In their efforts to
ensure a free press stewards
broke some cameras including
a couple from the Tyranny Out-

Stewa

bureaucratsvand Labour Party seats (they ought to have them side the hall we were set on
demi-G0d8. (Sitting behind the permanently reserved for us) we more systematically tables
P|fltf"0FlTI- Bored appfirafihiks. were surrounded by beer-guts in were overturned in the m==-lee
come to hear the adulation of arm-bands. What gave us;away" Luckily our ll'l]Ufl6S were iust Z Z
the masses - except it wasn't Some comrades blamethegreen superficial (bloody noses bad -Another Blow A,<1'3111S15 The PI‘0]8‘l'3I‘13.t



1) the old well-worn method of
buying thelcheapest ticket at
one end and paying the mini-
mum fare at the other has now
been madelobsolete - it's still
tar too expensive.
2) An alternative to thelseason
ticket method if you're travell
ing fairly regularly between
two stationsis to get a return
from A to B and another from
B to A and use-them alternately.
Providedyou keep thetickets
in good condition and don’t
flash the date you can usethem
until you’re caught. Then you
can run for it! A friendlof mine
used this method between New
Cross and lslington for about
8 months until a barrier man
tore one-of histicketsin half,
fortunately without looking at
the date.
3) Several London underground
stationshave emergency stairs
which bypassthe ticket barrier
.- these can be quite useful if
you’refeeling energetic and ,
want to avoid hassles.
4) My onecriticism of all these
methodsisthat they individual-
ise the struggle which should
really be collective. Fare-fight
wasa good idea but I suspect
that even that left too much to
the isolated courage of the-
individual. What we need to do
is spark off a kindof commuter
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MYSTIC!-tI.. ANARCHY AND THE
YOGA OF REVOLUTION
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Working with us are Nucleus, lilhite
Panthers, Polytantric, Squatters
Anonymous, Albion Free,
Transitional Anarchist
Organisation, Anarchy in Action,
Warp and lots more, om. A.U.l-l. is-
the colour of you. Some of us at
A.U.M. (All Ultiiiately
Meaningless) seek to understand
the Mysterious , scme seek
enli tenment others are intoah
music, sane ihto philosophy, sane
just to have a good time and one

I

rebellion! With everyone»refus-
ing to pay their fares and supp
orting each other in so doing
the BFl and LT robber barons
would soon beibrought to their
knees. lt’s a matter of putting
on a few demonstrations and

- getting on speaking terms with
the facesyou meet in the train
everyday. ln the endit’s only
this kind of solidarity-building
that will pay off. You can’t
expect the averagehousewife/
husband, loaded down with kids away without paying. This does impairs the ihougiwprocesses
and shopping, to go scooting not mean you taketadvantage - of the brain Another friend of
through ticket barriers all they if you treat them like idiots mine ioid me the first time She
time- they'll quite justifiably clobber was 5t()pp9d Si-ie'¢i r;Qu|dn*i
5) Finally. aumrialno though it you. even rember her real name let
rrley Seer". there ere ihteiiigeht A word of warning. What I've alone make up a false one! And

to Just get out of order (is that
you or me?). Me? I'm into the good
times - FUCK all this New Age shit
(nan). Whatever you're into (so
long as you have loads of money)
come to see us and vibe it up.
Come and watch us bitch and argue
and attaiipt, pathetically, to
"get it together". ihybe see you
sooner or later om.

EIXPEJITIGI VIA THE HDIALAIAS

On Septanber 21st 1980 the A.U.M.
coach is going overland to the
Hiiialayas and the all inclusive
price London to Delhi is approx.
£180. 'I'he coach has shower fridge,
cooker, sink, etc. We shall take
more people to Greece for approx.
£35 where we stay together for a
week on a beach and then the coach
goes on to India and the rest
return to London. As roan is very
limited, if you want to be sure of
a place please contact us now. The
expedition will be taking the
A.U.M. Band, theatre etc. to the
East. For more details please ask
for the free brochure.

said about BR and LT staff in
no way appliesto the inspect-
ors. They're out for only one
thing and that's to get you.
Unless.you're equipped to
shoot it out with them the best

Here’s just one of the letters we received in response to our bet le te De)’ UP-
P.S. A useful insurance

‘fare-dodging’ article. We hope it’s useful... policy is to have an automatic
storelof false names and add
resses in your head. Two or

 three should be enough unless
ehd ht'rheh_iite terlhe lheeqUere' you’re a really unlucky person
ding as British Rail and London ii you can Wheei out one naiur
Trehelilert $tett- i Shellie i<rl0W- ally the ticket collector proba-
t deed te he ehe-l Despite their bly won’t insist on evidence o
erltl'PeeeehQer eehditierlihg identification. lf you’re a vind
meet er therrl dehit 9i\/e e itlek ictive person you can use this
ehetlt thelr l°h- They're ll-let ee method to harass your enemies
bOred as the lreSt Of US. you but in any Case you I-nust at

talk te them e$_ l>e0Pie._ eXDlain- least sound plausible (in other
inc why you think Public trans words Keith Joseph, c/0 House
Pert ehetlidbe tree etC- et0- of Commons, Westminster, won
you can build up quite a friend- dO)_ The probiem is that {he
lv relationship aawall aaoal shock of being stopped often

UNDER the headligic
“Crisis (for the rest of the
left)", the anarchist news-
paper Xtra reports on the
Debate of the Decade last
month.

The report says “Yes,
we had come to destroy
the meeting.”

It would be funny if it
wasn’t disturbing in its
tone: “As far as I can
remember the meeting
voted to throw us out, out
all the stewards stood
around in the aisles and
made no moves . . .

Sir,

it‘-s no good giving half correct
information and half incorrect
because in an ongoing crack-
down situation they're still
liable to trace you and you’|l
pay stiffer penalty. Best to go
thelwhole hog! Also, if you’re
threatened with arrest it’sa
case of revert to plan B. (What-
ever that is).

Another P.S. - maybe you
should launch a competition to
see who can travel the farhest
by public transport and pay the
least. A friend of mine who re-
cently spent the day in Brigh-

, ton went there and back for 20p
i We could send the final result

.--___-_l to the Guiness book of records’

“The reaction of the
rest of the audience were
typical of the weaknesses
of the left as a whole.
They were angry at having
their meeting disrupted.
yet they were so
sive . .

And if that sounds
distinctly reminiscent of
the attitude of Young
Nazis, past and present,
what is one to make of the
long letter, allegedly from
a member of the National
Front, praising Xtra for its
coverage of the NF.

. . . and
from

Labour
Weakly

Brighton
Sussex.

Beono as an ‘anarchist semi o tion l r’ l( ) gitci a pope A though this was
only said in passing, l feel that as a dedicated fan club member!

Yours gnashingly

ln a recent article about syndlcdlist methods, you_referred to “The

I I -- ought to, paint o more accurate picture of our beloved rdg. ;.
_ _ _ _ Undoubtedly the most anarchist ogitqtionol. bent in ‘The Beano’ isXtra! regretfully announces that, owing to industrial action by dispiayed by Dennis the Menace and his dof Gnasher Bu, their beha

the printing union NAG’ this issue has been restricted to 12 viour is not sparked by intellegent political conciousiness but by the
pages. We have had t_o curtail many regular features, such as SUM-‘Va, inst, ct as I .d b  . .L d (thy Fl. ,. ii ’ " ‘

l

f e iesh , f St kbk ,Et tGd ” °' °""'" °r°gigs:asCi£|i:'ni::%i:d-igwrscgziourogu riiefifesnt 0?‘ ‘glee i3iuee:iM%ther,s This is one of the two directions in which anarchy might develop
p pp gradual! bloomin from theo tol l b d fh d l

90th Birthday tor whatever age the oid hag happens to be)‘ A" or suddeihly - as oir present wiay ofilifie leiiviiioleiiitriiif”oveietihii'o?/i/)iin-eiiieiad-this work irretrievably ruined and gone to waste - thanks to - ' i . . , . . . .

woioo " those OVERPAID i-OUTS with their subsidised oooiioii themthon others. ‘Those who conriot should be given ci few good ‘who
hooooo oho Roiio Royooo have oiooght this ooohtiy to win‘ cl<s’ ofthe Pcivlovidn variety and left gradually to come to terms with
Face facts, Adrian, we can’t afford all these foreign hostages themseives, 0, Suffer accordmgh/_ , " ' L
here - we didn’t ask them to squat in our best-loved embassies Have you G V,-S,-on of an Ondrchigt futuremmd is it because you
oio we? Aho tho" that ioiot carter trying to iooooo Titoio iott feel our present system too blind, capricious and cruel? .lf so thinkiof
leg while he's having a heart transplant - I mean, where’s it the Vicious existence youimay be headed fO,.'_ f ' ' S
going toend? And these burks ringing up Capital Radio phone- ' '
ins and rabbitting on for hours on matters they know nothing
about until finally they get cut off in mid- A. Non (Col.)
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creased police prescence and a ing hands with smiling black yearsin Britain, his24 year
parliamentary sub-committee kids. _ _ old _so_n had been refused_entry
makes a day trip to the area. But the day trip was a fiasco to visit him. The MPs.evidently
This is the aftermath to the St. that could only fool parliament. saw one man's problems as.
Paul’s revolt. Local people treated it with irrelevant.

Since April 2nd, the police
have been rounding up ‘sus-
pects’. Some ‘identified’ in ret-
rospect by photos taken at the
time. Some just picked up any-
way. At least twelve boys with
nothing to do with the events
are said to have been kept in
cells for over 24 hours.

The police have since made
pious statements about their
‘good relationship with the

contempt and stayed away, »
leaving an audience outnumber- wasquoted assaying that ‘St
ed by the press. Paul’s.was receiving more mon-

The MPs left. blaming their ey than any other district’. But

Recently a Bristol official

lack of success on the ‘organ- when you realise the biggest
ised‘ boycott. They left unan- development in the area is a
swered questions about police multi-million pound motorway
harrassment, bad housing and link, it’snot hard to see where
the low successirate of immi- the money's going.
grantsin getting council hous-
in or a decent education. There are no facilities. Not9

St Paul’sis.the only area in even a library or a public toilet.
Bristol-with selective school- All St Paul's hasgot is a sen-

people of St Paul’s’ (Chief Con- ing. The kidswho fail the ele- se of community - if they don’t
stable, Avon and Somerset Con- ven plus are sent to ‘compre— support themselves, no-one
stabulary). The Sun printed a hensives’ in other districts. else will.

‘Disclosure of information by firms - must be a good thing?
Well, we can demonstrate the real nature of exploitation, we
can show up all the bosses’ divide and rule tactics; it can’t do
any harm .

But what ll want to show in
this article is the way the Dis-
closure of Information clauses
(17-21) of the Employment Pro-
tection Act (1975), has played

h nd of mana ement

lt‘s.never been the practice
in this country to conduct coll-
ective bargaining to a backgr-
ound of detailed information on
production and manpower. Yet
this is exactly what is happen-into the a s g - _  _ _

So much so. that these sections ‘"9 "°W- Wm‘ ‘ms-We Ca" 999
of the Act are unlikely to be
repealed by the Tory govern-
ment. (Mind you. if l’m proved

developing the idea of a ‘man-
agement strategy‘ as the mana-
gement (in the more restrictive

wrong by the time you read this Sense) and the unions thrash
don’t bother reading on).

These sections force firms
to give the unions any informa-

out together, what is in effect
corporate policy.

non they ask for’ ‘W“!°“ reiates‘ More and more trade unionto collective bargaining. lt’s
not quite as simple as that as.

representativesare full-time
and are being trained to use

' . able. They claim they are now
wasoriginally introduced in the - . .
infamouslndustrial Relations ilsmg th-e mfofmation more
Act (1971).

strategically as opposed to
‘tactically’. All that is happen-

T P f th ' f ing isthat they are helping a
t do S°'."“" 0 Li?‘ be_ rg G‘? O : company s ’str_ategic thinking’.ra e unions Wl e o vious Makm them d r t
from the way they bolster they Hke agmtin 'n§Ct0';T1.SeemS
system, channelling the anger, ~ 9 e 0 '5‘
dissipating discontent. However
l want to look in detail at one
particular area of ‘recuperation’
(that is, capitalism turning opp-
osition into something that »
helps it, -to the uniniti-ated).

Even before the Act -began
its life some 9l'l'lp|0y8l'SICOU|d
see the arguments for ‘disclo-
sure. lf the company’s.perfor=
mancewas widely available, ~
it was.felt,- this would encour-
age ‘identification’ and ‘res-;
ponsible attitudes’. However
it wasonly after theiAct that T
the virtue of giving information
to unions;was widely apprecia-
ted.

So far in thefinancial sphere
unions have (officially) asked
for details on: budget project-
ions, costings, estimates, pro-
fits, returns on investments i
investment plans, loans, govern-
ment assistance, -receipts, over-
heads, -tr-ading accounts. stock
appreciation, relief pricing
policy, consultants’ reports.-
the list goes on. ‘Well, we're
just trying to protect our mem-
bers’ interests’, they whine.

Naturally the unionsi most
exploiting the Act are white
collar. ‘Together APEX and
ASTMS have made almost ~nine

and from ‘International Socialism’
Finally could we have an ‘autonomous current’ in Britain as the editors

quoted above are hoping to develop? I think it unlikely. Certainly one of the
preconditions is a total demoralisation within the revolutionary left. That
we have not seen in Britain, and if the altemative is the polities of Italian
autonomism we must redouble ourefforts to make sure that never happpns.

. . .oh yeah!

times as many applications to
the Central Arbitration Comm-
ittee (which deals with disputes)
as, for example, the Transport A
and General. Even though these
unions have ‘trust’ positions
and better access to information,
they are quicker to seize the
opportunity.

Moss Evans has already in-
dicated (in an accountancy
firm’s House Journal) that the
T & G intendsusing the provi-
sionsof the Act, -they're just
slower on the uptake.

Incidentally the unionsgain
nothing significant for their
co-operation. They can’t get l
information from employers?
associatisonsand if a firm does
not want to disclose something
it can (usually successfully)
plead its operations would be
commercially harmed.

One nasty way the Act is.
being used is to preserve ‘diff-
erentials’. Middle class unions
demand detailson other work-
ers’ salaries in order to preserve
their own position of privilege.
An example isthe way the»
institute of Journalists (~loJ)
‘tried to get information on
Daily Telegraph Printworkers’
wages.

To conclude a rather rambling
argument. What we are seeing
isthe closer indentification of
management and unions. To-
gether they are coming to form
a new style ‘corporatist’ man
agement, much on the linesof
the Soviet Union.

You remember union leaders
saying they had ‘seen the books’.
and that the enterprise was.un-
able to ‘afford’ such and such a .. . “No-

. . l ;: \claim?-Well asunionsbecome _ §_ 1"; -
more and more involved in the 11..., 2 ,_ ’ -T T boot
‘ability to pay’ arguments, we _ _,_;_ M
shall see far more of this; What _ _
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_ . , THE AFTERMATH
Forty-two people charged, in- picture of friendly bobbieshold- Oneman asked why, after 21

l

A Postorol Scene from St Pqul'S

...and Tcitigiballas Ri ht
Four days after Mayday, the working classes of Nottiigam,
well OK 200 of them, flocked to the local trades council may-
day march and ‘celebrations’. I skipped the march, partly ‘cos
I didn’t fancy the embarrassment of helping ‘organised labour’
parade its powerlessness to the masses and anyway I had a
stall to put up. ‘Stalls in a semi-circle round the beer tent’, at
least the trades council had its

Speeches. Labour councill-
ors. MPs etc. Fortunately the
sound system was;so bad you
couldn’t hear much. ‘Massive
fightback..’.labour movement »
must...recent local election re-
sults..‘.this.is.the most reac-
tionary government since...’
since-they werelin power’?-

We were sandwiched between
the Labour Party roll-a-penny
and tombola on our right, and
on our left, Militant. The main
featurelof the Militant stall was
alargecartoon of Thatcher

priorities right.
CND - thisicomplete with a
circle of long-haired people)
sitting on the grass. l tell you,
the best partsof the '60s are
on thelway back.

We were-probably thebusi-
est stall, thanksto thebadge
box. Most people were buying
‘help thelpolicer- beat yourself
up’. A sign of thetimes. Our
local MP bought a copy of ‘The
Dispossessed’-, Ursula Le
Guin’s.anarchist sci-fi book.
But fl don’t holdout much hope
of conversion - even if he-did

h b ‘tell me our official se-which you could pay 5p to t row uy a Y
darts;at. No wonder the Labour
Party is;worried about infiltra-
tion, soon ll'llSI|Ol will be cha-
llenging for control of the Tom-
bola stall.

Other groupsare moreinter-
esting though. Asian Youth
Movement selling some excell .-
ent grub. Maoistsidoing brisk
tradelin imported Mayday bad-
ges;and amazing that anyone
would want to sell Stalin books
National Abortion Campaign, Y
Health and Safety workshop.
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crets’ badgeasiwell.
Thererwasonetrade union

stall - local government work-
ers. With thetr-adescouncil
lorry, borrowed from the co-op.
blaring out themost outrageous-
ly sexist and tunelesscountry
and western crap it’s hardly
surprising people»didn’t want
to identify asitrade unionists.
Sam tried to do our earsa fav-
our, but couldn’t -find the right
wiresto pull out of the sound
system.  
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ismore it will only be the tip __‘_‘ Y ,~
of theiceberg, as union nego- Marx What can Autonomy Give ""'
tiptorstailor thelirclavvnhsto Th8 V)/Ol‘|(GfS Thfll’ W6 Can't ?”

I ‘corpora e po icy’. a e .  .4 - Q,
price ‘freedom of information’? le -'_ Un||cen5ed P|eQ5UTe
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A look at resistance
inside...

When you get sent down it’s a defeat, but it’s not the end. Cons do their bird their own
way, and if you start telling others how to do theirs they're likely to mug you off, often

l;with good reason. But ‘doing it my way’ is often the theme tune of the most out and ou
parole punter. Plus there are ways of talking to other cons about it which won't just
piss them off. One thing is for sure, if you don’t resist in prison at all you'll end up
being a lot more personally damaged then otherwise.

If you're doing a long stretch it may
be that escape is the form of resistance
(talking about it all the while can be a
get out from day to day resistance in the
nick). l don’t want to say much about
escape because you end up giving more
away to the otherside, something which
holds me back from saying many things
about resistance inside.

What can be said is that since the
Mountbatten report following the Blake
escape, it has become very difficult. To
my knowledge there hasn't been a succ-
ess in the modern maximum security
nicks with all their gadgetry, one ele-
ment of prisons for which there is always
more money. My own view from escapes
in other countries, is that the only ones
which work are mass escapes from which
some will get away.

What holds this up is grassing of
course, which itself goes with parole.
Parole has become the key form of con-
trol in nicks. It is discretionary (unlike
remission), it is the carrot. This doesn't
mean that everyone who gets parole is a
parole punter. Not at all. ln some cases
in fact lively ‘troublemakers’ have got it,
just so the nick can get them off their
backs. In this the administration of each
prison can develop it's own set of inter-
ests. But the reality of the effects of the
parole system is something you can't
ignore. lf you realistically decide that
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you've got no chance of getting it, don't
apply for it. lt can have a fine liberating
effect. You've put yourself outside their
processes. -

That is the key to ‘defensive’ resis-
tance. The point is to stop them getting
inside your head. By and large they don't
have the time and individual screws
don’t know how to do it, unless you
make the move that lets them. Those
moves are not just getting completely
caught up in the parole business, it's
also through their use of drugs. There
are times when the use of depressant,
controlling drugs is by force. Resistance
has got to be from the mass of other
prisoners as happened at Gartree a
couple of years back, one of the finest
incidents of mass resistance in nicks
for years. The same goes for straight-
forward beatings, where initial resis-
tance started the first Gartree riot in '72,
the Parkhurst riot, and the destruction
of Hull in I976.

But in many cases they get the oppor-
tunity to use drugs as a form of control
as when someone voluntarily opts for
valium. This has its own dynamic, and
if the medical mob want it they can fast
get a grip on you. So if another con is
talking about taking it, try and stop it.

Dat to day resistance means having a
good time, at the screws expense or in a
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Xtra! is looking for office space somewhat on the lines of the above. Ideally,
we’d like 0 Sl'IOP- front, basement, rooms for offices ancl living space
(Buckingham Palace would do) - all for absolutely free. We live in hope, still
if you know where we can get our hands on something like this, quite cheaply,
just drop us a line’.
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way which totally excludes them. Screws
usually want jam on it. They fuck you
around and then really get the needle
when you give them a total blank in other
situations. lt means making space for
yourself outside their routines and what
they lay on.

ln workshops the,,struggles are, in all
sorts of ways, very similar to outside.
Obviously you're going to do as little
work as possible while still getting
enough ‘wages’ to stop you having to
ponce all the while. lf the wages or con-
ditions are getting really shitty there
may be a strike. The feeling for that has
got to be there. You can't make it, but
once it's there you've got to think tact-
ically just as you would on the out.

Some workshops are joke shops. They
put you there when they know they're
going to get no work at all out of you,
and the production is not important to
them. Other shops are profitable and they
take them seriously, sometimes imposing
penalty clauses. In these instances you
can really get them in the bollocks.
You've got to know when to up the
stakes, and how to stop all the flannel,
and ensure that you’re not put in a situa-
tion where the nick can say it’s nothing
to do with us, it’s the home office’ or
some other mob you can't confront dir-
ectly.

The most important thing in strikes
and all mass prison struggles is unity,”
Like elsewhere the tactic from the ag-it
ents of repression is divide and rule. A
familiar and depressing response to pro-
posed confrontations is‘l'd do it, but
you've got all those nonces and grasses’.
There are nonces and nonces, and there
are also a lot of loners who are dismissed
in this way who are the best when it
comes to trouble. The national PROP
sit-downs and strikes of '72 did change
a lot of things. The running was made by
not by people with big ‘names’, but often
in short term wings and by short timers.

There is a converse cop-out in which
all people with big names are called
” plastic gangsters’, though rarely to
their faces. This too is often a libel on
well-known long termers. For effective
resistance there have to be people who
are consciously aiming for unification
and who don’t join in this kind of verbal
bullshit. Verbal as a whole is invariably
bullshit. ln most long term nicks, ver-
balling screws is just a gesture which
screws can take forever because they
know it’s not going to come to anything.
It's usually an expression of weakness.

Another thing that's like outside is
you fight when you've got a chance of
winning. Sure there are no ultimate vic-
tories inside, and the price for success
is often individuals being ghosted out of
the nick and victimised in a block in
some other nick where they've got no
support. But you can choose your battles
sometimes and take into account the
real balance of forces that exists inside
nicks. Like in the newest and ‘model’
nicks you can take it for granted they
don’t want any trouble that can get out
of hand, because they've invested a lot
there. So you can push for more, and
when they try regaining some ground,
cuting back what you've got, it should
not take all that much to push them back.

Sometimes it can be done with just a
concerted spate of alarm bell pushing.
When you've had the heavy mob running

from wing to wing a few times they eas-
ily get the bollock ache. Sometimes it
can come to a sit down and here we've
seen that the state can up the stakes as
in the recent screws riot in the Scrubs
where, out of the blue, the l"lUFTl squad
of organised terror smashed it up. The
response to this from the outside may
have helped put the Home Office on the
defensive about this, quite rightly.

In many situations there is a need for
outside support. The social democratic
campaigns run by PROP over events at
Hull and the Scrubs have been very succ-
essful at what they set out to do through
Public Enquiries and backing from ‘pro-
minent’ people. There is though, a more
important need for local support groups
around each prison, which can mobilise
support information and direct action
when something goes off inside the jail.

Still from that there are also clear
lessons on what to do inside when it
comes to sit-downs. Don't let individ-
uals be picked off or volunteer as spokes-
people. Keep it solid, and don’t let it
collapse, better to give it up as a deci-
sion you’ve made so you all go in toge-
ther

The most difficult unification to make
is between different prisons, even though
cons circulate from one nick to another.
The reality is that as a threat there is
always somewhere like Wandsworth,
which exists in part as a deterrant nick.
It is very rare that you can get any kind
of action in one nick about what's happen-
ing in another like Wandsworth. It can
happen and people in the cushier long
term nicks should remember that if they
are relatively cushy it’s because of the
fight s of others who mightwell now be
in blocks elsewhere. ln all this outside
help is needed too.The most important
local groups initially are those around
really bad nicks like Wandsworth, Stra-
ngeways, Winchester, Dartmoor and Park-
hurst for example.

A national prisoners support organisa-
tion can help with thatunification, but
it will only be worth anything when it is
built on real base groups for each prison.
Base groups which aim to mobilise ex-
cons, which have good links inside, can
transmit news rather than opinions. With-
out this such an organisation will end up
consisting of social democratic person-
alities and professionals, which is what
l believe has happened to PROP, though
as I said it has done some superb things
within these bounds.

l have stressed mass struggles in pri-
son. Individual protests are unlikely to
succeed, though they can and often
should win support. I'm thinking of hun-
ger strikes for example, which made the
added mistake of relying on the non-
existent ‘conscience’ of the Home Office,
or some amorphous public opinion. Force-
feeding was a horror story, but Roy jen-
kins pulled a clever stroke when he ruled
this out because it means now it really
does come to death.

There are ways of hurting them without
necessarily hurting yourself. Like I said
at the beginning, organised protest is
only one form of resistance and not al-
ways the most important. Even riots are
not organised in the sense of being plot-
ted and the whole notion of ring-leaders
is just a fiction of repressive bourgeois
ideology and an opportunity for selective
viciousness. But I'm talking about resis-
tance which is more every day, where
ysu make the space for good talking, for
pulling strokes, having a laugh at their
expense. l’m not going to talk about
‘stroke-pulling l have known’ because
that's just a giveaway, and besides
which you come up with your own. You
can gild the cage, but imposing your own
life-style on the place is not like that.
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An attempted occupation of the Torness nuclear reactor site in
south-east Scotland, over the weekend of May 3rd-5th, attracted
about 150 demonstrators. But there were several hundred police
(with 3000 on call), with helicopters, dogs, and cars and jeeps
equipped with flashlights that turned night into day.

The event was a new develop-
ment in the anti-nuclear movement menetretere Went hhemefiiut age
in Britain: there was no central, threat to desire)’ gt e ee e e
direction, this implying the need the refuse’ to 9° uheee eVe’Y°he
for and the uarantee of autonomy Wee reieeeed ensured the’ ’h'e9(in food’ transport‘ ideas’ deCiS_ intention wasn t carried out.
ions, etc) for the groups and ind- Cl an the ,OCCupatiOn. was a. . . _ e yividuals taking part, and the event fauure in terms of itsaoriginal
was openly advertised as an att- aims Since the damage Caused
amp’ ’° °°°"py ’he She ahd Cause was he li ible. But the price the- 9 9
as much dtamagiet aSthOsE’b’e'| h r authorities paid wasa security
was ah ht emh O a ah hue ea operation which probably costpower directly, as against the
hierarchically controlled, media ‘Tore ahhh (33% ggmage We Could
oriented, symbolic actions promo- ave ope ' -
’eh by Such O’eah’Sa”OhS as The question now seemsito be
Fhehhs 0’ the Ea.”h' ahh the whether to abandon attempts at
newly formed Ant‘ Nueleer Gem‘ direct action on a largerrather
-ha’9h' . . than small group scale (which

’h the Chehmeteheee his he’ means either ineffectiveness‘ or
Surprising ‘he’ the erhy damage organising into small commando
done was a few cuts in theouter groups, which may Suit some
fence (soon mended), and that peomej but 'iSn.t [going to mobi_
there were 27 arrests on breach use that man . or Whether to Con. y).
O’ the peace Charges‘ The reS’.S' tinue,» making use of our strengthtance of those arrestedwas quite _ autonomy yflexibimy mommy _
successful since the police had th - _ - ._
declared their intentionsof hold- and eh Weaknesses hhhex’_ . bilit , ii norance of our exacting them until the rest of the de- mang, rgliance for Security on

expensive hardware. One idea
that has.been put forward is to
hold TornessAlliance meetings
(every six weeks) near thereac-

ianceis in Oxford, Sat. and Sun.
7th-8th June.
Ecology and Anarchism
Box»1000; 182 Upper St.

tor site during thesummer. Mean- .
while the next meeting of the All- While all this istgoing on the

No houses? No coronation! was the slogan of the Amsterdam
squatters in the days leading up to the coronation of the new
queen, Beatrix. At the beginning of March the dutch authorities
had used tanks to remove barricades from the Vondelstraat. ln
response to this provocation the squatters announced they were
planning numerous ‘actions’ against the coronation on 30th April.

Theeeth Wee eheeeh for eeV' 2.PM The JonasDaniel Meijer
eral reasons. Firstly the corona-
tion meant the attentionsof both
the national and international
mass-media would be focused on
Amsterdam giving a uniqueoppo-

rtunity to publicise their struggle.
Secondly in Holland 30th April
is a day of ‘Nationai Unity’. A
day of action would therefore
unite all those who were oppos-
ed to nationalism, thestate and
the bosses. ‘Thirdly the royal
couple had insulted the badly
housed by having two mansions
restored for their own personal
use at a cost of several million
gulders.

Walisthroughout the-country
were-covered with stickersand
slogans saying: ‘NO TO MON-
ARCHY, YES TO ANARCHY’
and for the first time in Holland
posterssigned by ‘the autono-
mists’ appeared calling on people
to ‘come to Amsterdam armed
with helmets, etc;’

Tension mounted and at the
end of April Amsterdam became
host to a several thousand-strong
force of police.

9.AM: Theceremony begins on
the Dam Square, the main
square in the town where
the Royal Palace stands

l0.AM: A group of squatters occ-
upiesa building in the-

square and surrounding
streets have been stripp-
ed of their paving stones
and the barricades have
goneup. The word goes
round: ‘Everyone to the
Dam!’ From every direc-
tion columns of demon-
stratorsmarch towards.
the Dam. Thousandsof
demonstrators;marching
behind black flagswith
the police who have or-
dersto stop them reach-
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ing the Dam at all costs.
The ceremony, now in
the Nieuwe Kirk (New
Church) continuesto
the accompaniment of
ambulance sirens; The
fighting is extremely
violent and yard by yard
thedemonstrators;edge
towards the Dam.

Kihkerstraat. about two 3.PM: The pigsiareforced to
miles from the-Dam. The
deputy mayor sends in
the M.E. (mobile police
units) who are greeted
with a hail of bricks.

abandon the Blaumbrug, Y
a bridgetthey'dbeen or-
dered to hold at -all costs

Several hundred-people 4.PM:The head of the-demon-
come to the aid of the
occupiers andbarricades
go up in the street. Worr-
ied by the turn of events
theauthoritiesorder the
authorities order the
M.E. to withdraw at ~
about -11.30 AM.

ln the meantime the off-
cial ceremony continues
an the Dam, where the
assembled multitudes
are unamare-of what's
happening in the-Kinker-
stiaat.» Someone lets off
a smoke bomb and is
arrested immediately, Y
along with a couple of
journalistswho are tak-
ing photos. A few min-
uteslater membersof
theroyal family appear
on the balcony of the

l1.AM:

it almost timpossible to
make themselves;heard
against a background of
whistling andrbooing
from people in the crowd

Roya’ Pa’aCe' They hhdi 5.PM:The ceremony comesto

TV isgshowing the first pictures
of the eventsin the Kinkerstaat,
in addition, -the squatters? pirate
radio isbroadcasting a conti-n-
uouslive report of the events,
which is;being relayed by both
local and national radio stations.
This resultsin thousands of
people pouring onto the streets
and making their way towards.
the Jonas.Daniel Meijer square, Y
where the anarchists have already
assembled.

stration comes;to about  
300 or 400‘yards from
Dam. Police vehicles;
are in flames. The au-
thorities are afraid the
police cordons:protect-
ing the Dam will give
way. One pig, seeing
himself surrounded,
takesout his revolver.
Finally, reinforcements
arrive from other towns,
complete with tear-gas
grenades, which the
demonstrators gthrow
back at them. For the
first -time in Holland the
police use ‘B’ gas (as
used in N. lreland)
which causes vomitting.

They even try to blow
the demonstratorsioff
their feet with low fly-
ing helicopters.

a closein the New Ch-
urch and the Priests, i
politicians, princesgand
ambassadorsbeat a
hasty retreat while»fight-
ing ragesall around.
Theplannned ‘tr~iumphal'
tour of the town by Bea-
rix and her clowns;is.
called off. ln the town
(itself there's.a general
riot. Shops in thecen-
tre are broken into and
goods liberated. This
goes on until 2.AM the
following morning. The
end result: the whole
town centre torn apart,
the damage-estimated at

several million guilders:
80% of all police vehi-

cles out of action (sma-
shed up, burnt etc.): at
least 40 arrests: several
hundred injured demon-
strators and police.

Rioting also occured in other
partsof the country, notably in
the Hague. Arnhem, Groningen
and Leeuwarden. ln just one
day 220 different buildings were
occupied in 20 different towns.

Although the Bourgeoisie had
expected a few ‘problems’ on the
30th, the extent of the rioting
took it completely by surprise.
Fighting on the streets between
several thousand people and the
police is of course something
the ‘tolerant’~ dutch state cannot
tolerate. There have been sever-
al immediateresponses to to the
events. The Right has launched
a campaign in the media to just-
ify the use of of fire-arms by
the police. The left, meanwhile
has.called for a stronger and
better equipped police force.

Both sidesare united in att-
acking the ‘anarchists and au-
tonomists’. who no longer res-
pect the rulesof the democratic
system. Both sides fear the
growth of an extra-parliamentary
opposition that will have nothing
to do with the jiggery-pokery of
politicians and their parties.
Consequently a massive witch
hunt is now under way to find
those ‘responsible for organis-
ing everything’. Of course, it's
theranarchists who are bearing
the brunt of repression.

Apart from this;immediate
wave of repression the tendancy
for thosewho no longer ‘play
the game’ to be ‘crimina|ised'

.(a process already well develop-
ed in West Germany) has been
greatly reinforced. This affects
not only radical groups but also
the wholeof the squatters’ move-
ment, especially since the latt-
er is becoming more and more
radical.’

Although squatting is still
completely legal in Holland, the
past few months have seen sys-
tematic attemptsby the police
to crush the squatting ‘movement,
especially since squatters are
no longer content to occupy old
and dilapidated buildings but
are now helping themselves to
newly built luxury flats and off-
ices. This new strategy isiall
the more unacceptable to the
system since it forms part of a
strugglewhich is clearly anti-
capitalist, against speculation
and against property.

The squattersmovement is
not homogeneous(it’s a mass
movement comprising of several
tensof thousands of people) but
in the big townsit isparticularly
well organised and highly effi-
cient. ln Amsterdam, for example
squatt-ershavetheir own local
advicecentres in over 20 dist-
ricts. They have their own cafes.
their own law centresand sever-
al free radio stations. They're
all in permanent contact with
each other by telephone which
meansthey can mobilise quickly
in theevent of an emergency.

Although several political
parties;and small groups have
tried to influence the movement,
in general the squatters are sus-
picious of authoritarian organisa-
tions. Libertarian practices, on
the other hand, are rapidly gain-
ing ground.



hat do they mean
Well, are YOU better off as a result of the Budget? Nor am I. But then, when other way is simply borrowing money
has any recent Chancellor even"Claimed that the Budget would make the mass from the Outside banking System-
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we’ve never claimed it would be easy (except when were lll Opposition)...‘
And then the newspaper headlines/Editorials (the two are becoming increas- So am I arguing in favour of mone-
ingly hard to tell apart) would tell us that, -at long last, Chancellor Callaghan/ tarism? Not really. It’s Simply that
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Of all the above phrases, perhaps
the most amusing/irritating is the
one about ‘telling the Nation the
Truth’. An awful lot of people claim
to know The Truth about this econ-
omics business. The only snag is,
there seem to be an awful lot of
different truths floating around at
present.

Take Monetarism for instance.
This whole subject seems to have
become totally obfuscated by its
proponents and opponents, to the
extent that most ‘debate’ no longer
centres on the actual topic in ques-
tion, but rather on what has come to
be associated with it, -eg Professor
Milton Friedman. Most of the Left
appear to regard this man as a Fas-
cist Beast of the first order. If so
perhaps they were taken aback when
they saw him on TV: small, grinning
friendly if argumentative. What a
disappointment (still, he WAS Amer-
ican; couldn’t conceal that, now
could he?).  

But back to the central issue.
What, -then is monetarism? Take a
deep breath, -relax, and expunge all
thoughts of Sir Keith Joseph, unem-
ployment, Chile/Fascism, M3, the
Thirties etc from your mind. “Monet-
arism; then, -consists of the simple
proposition that the cause of infla-
tion - and the sole cause, -at that -
is excessive growth of the stock of
money in the economy. Or, put an-
other way, if the amount of money in
the economy increases faster than
the amount of goods, then their price
will inevitably rise. In other words,
the goods...." ‘well, it should be ab-
undantly clear by now. If it isn’t,
you haven’t been paying attention;
in which case come and see me aft-
er class. ‘

Truth
There you are. "Didn’t hurt too

much, -did it? Now, I am not going to
fall into the authoritarian trap of
saying that such a proposition is
The Truth (although I might just
mention in passing that it IS, and
that anyone who disagrees with me
is an ignorant fool who should be
publicly horse-whipped and forced
to read Socialist Worker for the rest
of his/her life). Not on your nelly,
mate. Mind you, it is an undeniably
seductive proposition, isn’t it?
Rather like the one about two and
two making four. ‘In which case: why
is monetarism such a dirty word on
the left? Probably because most of
its exponents hold very right-wing
views, so that monetarism has be-
come associated with all kinds of
fabulous monsters and hideous le-
gends.‘

So let US debunk a 1'3-WV of the
myths surrounding monetarism. Stri-
ctly speaking there is no reason why
a lefty should not be a monetarist.

After all, being a monetarist simply
means accepting a direct link bet-
ween money supply and the rate. of
inflation. It does not follow that one
should necessarily disapprove of in-
flation. ‘In fact many progressives
see inflation as a way of bringing
about social change. Well, if you
happen to be a monetarist progress-
ive you should be able to decide
exactly what rate of inflation you
want. All you need do to achieve
this is to increase the money stock
at a rate of X% above the level of
output to achieve X% inflation (but
always remember to allow for a time
lag of 18 months to 2 years).

Myths
- Another myth - perhapsthe most

potent of-v all, at least as far as the
Labour Party is concerned - is that
public spending cuts ar the only
way to contain the growth of the
money supply. This isbecause, the
argument goes, the only reason why
the Government prints more money is
that it is a means of filling what is
technically referred to as the Publ-
ic Sector Borrowing Requirment (or
PSBR, as we economists groovily
call it). Yes, darlings, but there are
other ways of filling the deficit. One
way is taxation - which needn’t nec-
essarily affect the masses as the
rich could afford to bay more. ‘An-

And acceptance of the realities of
the capitalist world (oh dear, that
sounds a teeny bit left-wing) doesn’t
necessarily lead to right-wing pres-
criptions (though in my case I supp-
ose it does). " I

Havoc
Monetarism seems to be causing

havoc in the Labour Party at pres-
ent. The trouble is that the Govern-
ments economic policies are in many
ways similar to those of the last
Labour Government. When Denis
Healey was Chancellor, hardly a
week could go be without him boast-
ing-toothily about ‘my monetary tar-
gets’. ‘Now he pops up on Milton
Friedman's ‘Free to Choose’ TV
series, noisily denouncing the form-
er’s ‘Saatchi and Saatchi type sim-
plistic films’. ‘Actually, I have to
admit grudgingly that Healey did ex-
tremely well. Watching him alongside
poor, furtive, well-mannered Geoff-
rey Howe, rudely interrupting and
blatantly refusing to heed appeals
‘not to bring this down to party point
scoring’, -it was difficult to realise
that it was the quiet, bespectacled
Tory who was in charge of the econ-
omy and not the irrepressive, -rumbur
stioue Healey. It is this confident,
thrusting aspect of Denis, coupled
with his air of experience and world-
liness which will, I am certain, en-

sure his inheritance of the Labour
Party’s leadership when Jim finally
decides to call it a day.

However, he’ll inherit a lot of
trouble as well. For the Labour
Party, never exactly enthusiastic
about monetarism, is likely to be-
come even more hostile as unemploy-
ment soars and the cuts bite. Why,
even Jim Callaghan has started mak-
ing noises about the dangers of mon
etarism. He recently (on Weekend
World) denounced it all as a ‘gimmi-
ck’, claiming that when he was Cha-
ncellor back in the Swinging Sixties
‘M3 hadn’t even been invented’ (and
when he was ChanceIlor...he resig-
ned). Indeed, Jim went further, call-
ing for Increases in public expendi-
ture. I hardly think Healey would be
keen on that. HeaIey’s main theme
seems to be that monetarism is OK
providing that it’s a Labour Party
type, not a Conservative one. What’s
the difference? Ah, Labour’s is more
‘compassionate’ (more income tax,
more money for the Arts Council).

Not that the Tories are at one on
the subject either. A lot of the more
clear-headed ones realise that the
Government’s policy of monetarism,
coupled with its restrictive policies
on economics, is leading towards
plummeting profits and zero (or even
minus) growth. Like the statist La-
bour Party left-wing, they are torri-
fied of ‘deindustrialisation’ (a sub-
ject unto which I hope to deal with
amother time). And it is true that a
certain amount of inflation is vital
to capitalism.

Some Xtra! tyrants have urged me
to ‘come out in favour of abolishing
money’. I suppose that would prov-
ide a good alibi for shop-lifting or
fare-dodging -- ‘sorry guv, -I can’t
pay; they’ve abolished money -
didn’t you shear the news this morn-
ing?’ And, without the inl'ernal stuff
in existence I suppose there’d be no
danger of it increasing too fast. On
the other hand, if money was aboli-I
shed we’d have to be living in a
perfect world - and what- pray, would
I be able to write about in this col--
umn under such circumstances‘?

CAMPAIGN FOR THE ABOLI—
TION OF MONEY

CHAPTER THREE: BANANAS
AND THEIR ACQUISITION
Method A (Scene: A street, not
too far away from where you
are reading this)
CHILD (pIeading|y): Mummy, I
want ~a banana. please.
MOTHER (of ‘strained’ appear-
ance. holding a shopping bag):
No, il'm sorry. but 1| can't afford
anymore. I
Method B (Scene: A patch in a
‘primitive’ society - somewhere
CHILD (casually): Mummy, -I
want a banana, pleasei
MOTHER (seated. quietiy humm-
ing a song): Well, (smiles)
don't just stand there looking
at me! Go andpick some!

S HAS MANKIND. AT THIS STAGE
OF MODERN CAPITALISM, ,
REACHED THE PINNACLE
OF HUMAN C|VILISATlON?-
WHY NOT THINK ABOUT A
SOCIETY OF FREE ACCESS.
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they know what they re taking tf any drug were te threaten on C0lTlmISSl0l'l Health IS con
and the effects In wastern soc the etate tt would be euppreee trolled by 8dV8l'llSll1g
law we are brought up to aloho ed Not just hlndered as Black
hol and after a few trlvlal drunk Market drugs are new but stam tn a free Soctety drugs w,||
en and unpleasant experiences. ped ettt They could quite eas be used not as a means of ee
leaf" to COPE Wllh It IUSI as lly do ll they wanted to but cape or to centrallse problems
People lh the Qplum fields '98" sadly drugs ensure the natu by becoming addicted but as e
F" Y0 COPE With 8 muoh more lly l'9b9||l0US rebel ll'l a con means of broadening the mon-
addlctlve ahd dahgefhus drug trolable way Soft drugs are tal outlook

sounds l|ke propaganda
SHORTLY rueus we no%jP M Ilmfl
IVHIZZG H167!41%! 5085 NW5 L'L0lP$~
1’‘LL SET OFFAN A BLAST
IN A COUNTRY RULEP BY
A DIOTATOR' WEN WATCH
THE FUN IEGIN ' THEWLL
THINK AMERICA STARTED
A NUCLEAR WAR AND
WILL RETALIATE '
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Th6S8 h3V6 DBBII t6S|Z6d. If YOU Put; thjngg _wh9[*g they g3n"[; bg
don’t think that dope is a potent
hallucinogen, and you have about
ten hours to spare, then go ahead.
Do not proceed if you've not tried
dope before, unless you have a
wise and trusted friend to advise
you.

The best thing to use is some
nice, light, crumbly hash, Morroc-
can or Lebanese is best, You
will need about ‘A ounce, which,
if you are on good terms with
your dealer, won’t set you back
much more than a tanner,

Do NOT use grass or black
hash, The effect is just as devas-
tating without slinging in that
oily lump which just arrived from
Asia, Very good dope is best
smoked,

If you think that £10 is too much
for a one-off, then you are more
fucked-up than I thought , Last
time we made these goodies, be-
tween ten and twenty people were
tot/ally zonked for the entire Sat-
urday night, Y.ou_fee1 pretty good
when you wake up, too, Works
out at about 75p each, Beats LSD
for value,

OK, We"ll take it in easy stages,
I assume that when you get your
dope home, you will first smoke a
little to make sure that it works, T

We shall presume that it works,
and that you are moderately, but
not excessively stoned, The ex-

knocked over, Be together,

Chocolate Shortbread
6 oz. margarine
3 oz. brown sugar
5‘/z oz. plain flour
3‘/2 oz. desiccated coconut
3 tablepoons cocoa powder
3 oz. plairi chocolate

Cream the margarine and sugar
together until it’s well blended,
Then sling in the flour, coconut
and cocoa, Mix well, Sling in
half of the pre-crumbled dope, Mix
thoroughly,

Press the mixture firmly intpla
greased heatproof dish,

Bake in a moderate oven (350 F‘
- Gas mark 4) for half an hour,

Set a timer because you’re st-
oned,

While the mix is cooking, grate
up the chocolate,

When the shortbread is nearly
done, (ie smelling good, and not
burnt) scatter the chocolate on
top and return the dish to the
oven until the chocolate is melted

Remove from oven, spread choo-
olate evenly with a knife, and all-
ow it to cool, As the shortbread
cools, it will go harder, so don’t
worry if it seems too soft and
crumbly at first, If you can avoid
eating it until its just warm to the
touch, you won’t have it crumblirg
all over the place, A

Hold on to the other half of
cess comes later, dope - you’ll need it for the recite

Now you have to get things to- in the next issue of Xtra!
gether,,,,,
1) Equipment; oven, bowl, sauce-
pan, shallow, heatproof dishes,
2) Delegate the least stoned to do
the shopping,
3) Crumble up the entire ‘Aoz, and
put it safely (away from errant
Rizlas) to one side,

Now the recipes, I know that
you’re stoned, but only a cretin
could mess this up, Don’t rush,

and the mp-age unto» ntaraléind

a.qt}tn<,}-

‘byte, aflag? ageté m-e, the gourd god,

and deny} gouaeegg, and {litre .s.l“iel’l,

he Fiend it 1Z»L1-Alf] lo -afield germ nurse

Iem,, no muiiea Hod usual), arid

°PPaee,-ii.-Qe, and so .1:-prop? opt, ‘ttlpfi-"’k5
Psom the Pies» qt? ’_lt?l)l§’|lQf1‘.



Let s start with the central
phrase The Arts How dreary, _
how monolithic how respect- Aet_“d'ereee=_Yee' eet reefs‘
abje how NHSERABLE lt ttably jUS'[ HS W|Ci9S.pl',9€:1dll|'\ w

sounds‘ l m listening to Radiof everyday ',e"9ee9e' H eee feed
Talkabout programme while ef deeeeytne the eeeeexe F’individualism. Just as individ-typing this twenty minutes into b _ can be Sub_

it and I ve already lost count eet heme" emee .
of how many times the pernic- merged '" e, teteety eereeetttket
ious phrase has been uttered itheteeeete, er the meeeeeindividual instances of crea-(And we ve got Norman Singed _ _ r th djand
Bum or whatever his name IS t'V'tY ea" e: STA) elrle mbraC_
the Minister for The Arts (next teeetteden er e‘e e ,

Read Time Out‘? Go to all the leftist rallies? Stay at home on May 14? of thersixties dream, but they too
Loath O3plta|lSlTl9 Hate the American Dream? sucked in. Ms :Selfridge bondage

Theliberated generation wasn’t tg:?rt|.e£h%Uvfi?:'r|CFg gggiegfi‘
gltggfi 't:tat_ thfi§eVehtenrnee1tt'|Ve efeem ism was far more visisble. every-

‘ e er W e'e‘ e Y e ' ' one couldsee-it and in reactioncisedthe capitalist creed, lived

directors - some alternative. lt’s
funny too to hear John Peel doing
adverts for the Virgin moneymen,
another figure of the alternative
establishment reaping his finan-
cial benefits. I suppose Virgin

, _ _ punk became ‘passez‘. No-one will sign up theClash soon to
ey 't tee ' ‘t eteet that these wanted to be a punk except hippies ‘turn rebellion into money’ (their
eeeete deed teek leek the'ete'ee_' at fancy dress parties. The fat quote).typed fat capitalist bastards. Main- capitalists only caught thetailtaining thefreethinking sixties ehdof the fashion and fahed to
atmosphere Selle oeede-and ereat- make a fast buck Time Out is another left biased
es :profit,~ just as ;victorianais .a
good gimmick for ripping off Am-
erican tourists.  

ln London there are loads of
examples of young people making

__ money out of their ‘comrades’.
I do but we ve got a massive nostalgia. TheHard‘-Rock Cafe,

Shit heap in eur ewri garden were Food for Thought,» almost all of
the hl99e$t Ceheuthete °t the heW" Camden Town and Covent Garden
est brand of capitalism the exists ;to feed thetrips of the
Counter Culture We re the blink gullible consumers who think they
ered fools who think we re not are dealing with profit-sharing
being exploited But we’re iuet workers’ co-ops and gett-ing ‘value’
putting mOneY lflto the pOCketS of for l'fl0I"leY- P nk however revitalised the azine he gives iournajists SflitdPiIll'h('dS,\\'ilhUI'\\'iYi'IOUlL|vI'8W(‘I'!~i.

the new subtle and improved Naturally £4 for a second-hand cOu:ter'Cu|ture Market The new free e’ditOria| Control good Wages Stipplit-dwithii1‘t\~"owt-vksii'itotinstock
f f h l '  ’capitalists - not top-hatted men of shirt, or 35p for aloa o w o e- . ' _ d | t f k .th th . b

ninety but jean-infested people meal bread is;cheap, but costs y3.utt.e reeegtee Ierteuteht eeertkccttmm (eggteeheeyyag |Zswrlhaterfiiifi _
Qt tWehtY thirty OF tort)! areless for these-people. Just e ' ‘es ten ere. ' ) e e. me e | . on A but this U knows

Preview Offer
‘The Brood’

Details Page 52

firm that doesn’t practice what it
preaches. TO offers a lot - left
biased news (and detective) ser-
vice, the most comprehensive
what's on guide in London and
fairly reasonable arts criticism.
But these are the journalists and
editors who work for the magazine,
not thepeople who gain the pro-
fit from the wide circulation and
advertising.

gesture on the part of the radio
directors, but because someone
going beserk on a live phone-in
(and the expectation of this) keep
people listening to the programmeMI

— adverts and all.

Law centres and ‘radical’ law-
yers have been set up to defend
and help local people who get a
tough deal from the law. But thes
people get their legal aid pay-
ments by going along with the ex
isting laws, win or lose the case
that's all that matters. They
should be using their ability to
question change and eradicate
laws, instead of pandering to the
present system.

; 0Tempe Davies
it)‘--i'\-L'l1tl\t\ttt\\\ii Rii.iti..\'\\' I

'ii.'i:-1-‘4.‘_* i253 .\t'.ll‘t‘\I lllih‘ l. -.lll1ttt‘i1'it)\\'lt

set Up and QWFIS H19 mi-IQ‘ W0 are l1lT\-\'I'l12]kif'lg_&lSpt‘( iaiitvof

k t t. bu Somethih that was becoming sterile (and ea)/e '5 9), 9 Y

We need more money for the Arts’, ‘Young people should be
encouraged to take more interest in the Arts’, ‘the Government
must step in to save the Arts from collapse’. How reasonable
these common phrases sound, who could disagree? Well, I do
for a start

‘The Arts’ is as.ludicrous as
the-phrase ‘thepeople think.

ing St8iZliSt term TheArtsstop the Ministry for Truth?) i ' H mber of‘
blathering on about what a And thee e efmed the t d
bargain the Arts are Yes Ete"'e"d’ex er e eee e J

decide whether Your Art is
an the Way ) ‘worthy’. Yes?iOK, here's.some

lovely money then (after all,
But in reality The Arts do that’~s.the highest art form of

not exist We have artists mus- all, isn't it?); -we'll give-you
icians playwrights and we plenty of publicity and make
have works of art pieces of sure you’re given nice»notices;-
music and plays Some are good the final accoladeristo be told
some are bad To lump them all that you’ve~made a big contri-
together under a banner like bution to the British Arts (in

, =80

the sameiway, il suppose, that
Adolf Hitler made ‘a big con-
tribution to German Fascism’).

And if you’re judged as ‘not
worthy’?rWe|l, you’re obviously
not ‘valid’: you’re~notcontribu-
ting to thei‘betterment of The
People’~s;minds’ (iermaking
sureithey don’t use them -
after all, it might ti-re them out,
poor dears). And without -the
Arts;Council, who cpuldisur-
vive?-How could Beethoven, »
Shakespeare, Orwell, John
Lennon, Bernard Shaw - bugger
it, this;is;getting elitist - the
Clash for that matter, then -
how could they havemanagedr
without good noticesin the
Press and thepersonal stamp
of approval from Sir Roy Shaw
(chairman of the Arts Council,
for the~benefit of our culture-
starved readers)?

Theifact that they Did des-
troysat a stroke~all the cond-
escending crap about artists
‘needing’ to becomeiyet another
nationalised industry - run by
theifew for theibenefit of the»

as. nex ime you y g . . - - - -
These are the people who in at athip. establishment how much gotentially unprhafhtablg). fN:w r3- ihihhghhghchethggtbhgagnisahtétitleégfid/.8,

- . . . a o e» e anthe laid back days of the sixties H Cost m the ihrst p|aCe,ahd Whh _e ious posest |_ t V f th _ _ Circulation magazine hehcouldm
t t tth _ '

eeeeet eeeemy eeerty and the Peekete the deference’ The‘ene" I was e Capt a IS S 0 9 SIX d possibly have got in on the money i>ritr~.iroiiit‘sii. ' . _ . . , . V. . an , _ _
eht"'eeP'tet'et dream thettueme“ wer would have Milton Friedmani eeer eett Yeeeei ‘e teeee Wee market Another Sign of Tots prO_ ii\';lt|iXulrdi~irulIt£.=til1(itiLiill):\tlI.
t o ‘P t u under round su - - - - , trusted by the Yeuhgel Peepte» Who . ' . . . .'\iattrt‘w.'.~. zirvfaiisiu;i\'aii;tijit'il h ) ee P 9 PP jumping for joy. lf wholemeal . f  | th t __
lies of what their liberated gener- werethetr feedere hldtbcelgatieegrhreciteygtses asetgsvffy .\ij.ti.i||ittil tat. ~ . . , - -
ation wanted - alternative maga-  (eh, Virgin records, that trustworthy they took their printing to Tralee ii)».-.i.\i..i..i.iit. . . . j

... r '

Zmes eeematwe record Shops eupptlet of ebeeurefeeerde hY N.lreland (coincidentally?) during _ _ _
Clothme Shops eatme places etc“ DYteh~ Beetheett er Country Joe the first few weeks of the NGA’s The .°'"e'“eS» eee'etee'ete’ eetSlowly as the liberated genera- and the,|:;Sh, Synonymousjwith achoh chologists, the Church, the Mafia
tion got older and liberalised run down shops, headphones and ' and many other industries have

few, but paid for the many. I
remember hearing dear old
Melvyn Barg (the unthinking
person's Culture Expert) on
Any Questions a few weeks
ago, pnasally giving his all-
purpose solution to every pro-

Jt..J
lrll.tl

t

‘_,_, 1 ._ 1

It Ht \\ lit tltitit lit "'~i.U\t\

ifiitiirtiix lliiiiittiii mi

(sticking to their old principles pegpjewith jong hath have Opened adapted themselves in the past
of course but we’ve got to think Megastores with security men and Other more tradittronal industries ten years, but their economic
of the kids now and the car, and , , TV, Space ||-waders and the Human have adopted their own ways to structures have remained the sam
the stereo and the ) The pur- ereee eeeee t mekefe eeee pref" ' |eague  jump in on the alternative band- capitalism remains the same, it’s
veyors of the alternative culture Why has-Vtfendertee “weetee wagon. Community radio and radio- just the style of advertisement
became more and more entrenched Weetefneei -ereee fer meee eeeeeme Who gains from this increased phone-ins (freedom 0t Speech - and Ceheumptteh that heve Chehgi
and began to make large profits et'e"- ‘ efficiency?.Not therecord buyer, ~ with a seven second delay), have Che and Zapata are alive and
out of a gullible and non-exploit- ln the lateseventies.punksre- or the Virgin assistants, but thrived in the last ten years, not well and selling jeans and shoes
ed market cognised-thehypocritical naturer Richard Branston and his;fell0w because of some philanthropic in Kensington.

blem: fling more money on it.
Then came along a question
(how inevitable, given that Sir
Roy Shaw was on the panel as
well): what do we do about
The Arts? No prizes for guess
ing his answer to that one.
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Why is anarcha-feminism the cause of so many arguments among anarchists‘?
One of the biggest rifts in the anarchist movement lies between those who

emphasise personal politics and those who do not. The question of feminism is
the most heatedly argued of all.

On the one hand there is the argu-
ment that teminism is a narrow view-
point,~divisive in its tendency to
place the ‘blame’ on men while ignor-
ing the class struggle. At the same
time it is seen as having aims which
can easily be conceded by those who
rule.

On the other hand it is argued that
in every sphere of life women are
treated as inferior, that this can only
be fought by women, that a revolution
in personal terms can in itself shake
the foundations of a rigidly hierarchi-
cal society.

The 1970s are supposed to have
been the years of the feminist move-
ment. It is certainly true that it grew
in numbers, influence and str-ength at
this time. »

So what does this prove?.lt proves
firstly that increasing numbers of
women are beginning to challenge r
their rigid roles in society, they are
prepared to fight and they are prepared
to find solutions that by—pass the
system.

At the same time a number of prin-
ciples have emerged. Firstly there is
no question of setting up a hierarchi-
cal womens’ movement - women of all
people are aware of the penalties of
being trapped at the bottom. Secondly
only the oppressed can fight the opp-
ressors. Thirdly the extent -to which
you can take control of your life is
ultimately linked to your success in
uniting with others.

These principles are essentially
libertarian, but they raise some im-
portant -questions in the minds of the
unconvinced.

The most -frequent question asked

is whether women are any m0re Oppre-
ssed than men. l’m not going to fall
into the trap of arguing thispoint -
in the end it’s irrelevant. But it has
to be recognised that women are»opp-
ressed differently to men. Men are
not wives and mothers, men areinoti
on the whole as badly treated as
workers.

But surely some women have im-
portant rolesin the system?-Yes.
lt’salso possible to start from the
poorest of working backgrounds and
end up rich and powerful. Thisidoes
not mean there'sno oppression of
women, or of theworking class. It
doesn’t mean, either, that the answer
is to make the competition in society
‘fairer’. lt merely emphasises that
oppression isan extremely subtle
thing. It rests on playing people off
against each other. Middle v working
class, men v women, middle class
women v working class men.

Anarchists accept that only the
oppressed can fight oppression. So
feminism obviously raises a problem.
lf women are oppressed as women,
then only they can fight their own
struggle and thiswill to some extent
necessarily involve fighting men. Yet
in order to overcomeoppression as a
whole we have to cease fighti-ng each
other.

Thisis why the idea of women-only
meetings, centr-esandnewspapers is;
so often attacked by male anarchists.
It is understandable, -but not very un-
derstanding. The idea is that women
need to gain confidence in themselves
in themselves as individuals and in
groups. It is a perfectly natural part

Oxford Anarchist Conference
Our prayers have finally been answered: The Oxford Anarchist Conference (June 21st-
22nd). Held at Ruskin Collage (that’s a bit up from‘ the bus station on my map) it will
begin at 11am. Accomodation (bring sleeping bags) and a creche are availible. If you’re
going, give Tony a ring on 0865 43520.
Timetable of Events.
Saturday 21st June. .
ll.OOam Introductory plenum.
12.00am Lunch - supplied by the very wonderful Uhuru Collective.
1.00pm Plenum: on Industry &Organisation. to read out discussion papers

and explain them.
3.00pm

tions etc.
Afternoon tea.
Concluding plenary session.
ANARCHO BOP! (hopefully with bands

4. 30pm
5. 30pm
8.00pm

Stmday 22nd June.
11.00am Start - plenary to arrange workshops.

THEN Workshops on : libertarian education
Ireland

A Anarcha- femi ni sm
Ecology & anarchism
Propaganda techniques
Violence/non-violence
the libertarian press
Nuclear power.
Men against sexism

1. 30pm Lunch
2.30pm More workshops on above topics
4.30pm tea
5.30 Concluding plenary.

Workshops: on Industry, Anarchists in industry, Anarchist Organisa-

& dis co)

anarchist -can genuinely object to the
Principles behind single single sex
meetings

But the feminist movement is not
sacred Many feminists do deserve
criticism from anarchists. When fem-
inists cut themselves;off from every-
thing except thewomens? struggle,
when they refuse-to seewomen can
bewrong, when they allow t~acti~cs;-
likewomen-only meeti-ngs- to becom
endsin themselves, they are helping
neither women nor anyone else. More
important those feministswho simply
see-all men as.‘t-he enemy’ will never
do more than reinforcerthe oppression
that -exists throughout society, beca-
use-they are~conti~nuing thedivisions
that ensure oppression remainsviable=

Despite these failingsfeminism is
sti-ll a.vital part of the-anarchist str-
uggle. ilf struggle isto beispontaneous
and autonomous, it necessarily means
that -different sectionsof society will
perceive the fight in termsiof their
own position. lt is;only through gen-
uine grievances that peoplestart to
become consciousof exploitation at
all, it isat the=next stage that -a con-
ciousnessof the generality of strugg-
leandiof the need for solidarity can
be developed. No-oneiabsorbs the
idea of revolution overnight. i

Thisis where anarcha-feminism
comes;in. And there isga vast differ-
ence in emphasisbetween anarcha-
feministsiand their feminist sisters.
It isa mystery why thisisignored.
Just asanarchist workers;disagree
fundamentally with the-rank andfile
of ‘workers’. partiesi, so anarcha-
feministsrecogniserthe»limitsiof their
common struggle with other women.
It isiust asridiculous to ask an an-
archa-feminist about ther attituderto
Margaret -Thatcher, as it isto ask an
ACA member about how s/he feels
about Len Murray.

of uniting against -oppression. No

e

But anarcha-feminism is;not simply
a half-way house between anarchism
and feminism. lt -isa feminist appro-
ach to anarchism. "lt is;not enough to
say that anarchism necessarily invol-
vestcombatti-ng the,oppression of
women, making a specifically femin-
ist section superfluous. The-truth is.
there are even fewer women anarchists
than there are women in ‘workers?
parties’. This is.not -because women
are being brainwashedrinto the~wom-
ens? movement, either.
The womens’ movement -simply offers;
women more encouragement and~opp-
ortunity for involvement than the-an-
archist movement. But while it is.im-
portant for male anarchiststo take
thisinto account, no-one, -feminists.
least of all, wants an anarchist move-
ment that -makesconcessionsto wo-
men - it is precisely because women
want independencelthat they must ~
have their own groups too. "

ln fact the wholeof the left is.be-
set with argumentsabout feminism. A
But with the rest of the left it is;
hardly surprising. Feministsgact auto-
nomously, they challenge pettey. hier-
archical chainsof command, they
ignore uptight, authoritarian central
committees, they refuse-to let men
make decisions for them and recog-
nise that the top echelonsof any org-
anisations are alwayspredominantly
male.

But why doesthe anarchist move-
ment have thesearguments?lAnarcha—
feministscannot challenge a hierar-
chy that doesn’t exist. And if it does
then anarchists of all peoplemust
accept that it should beichallenged.
if ‘anarchistsicannot live alongside
feministsas equal partners in struggle
then they areinot only turning their
backs on an important dimension to
revolution, they are also acting as
rigidly as the forces they aim to
destroy.
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CS gas is one of the Army’s main weapons. its frequent use and over- eyes. Facing the wind with eyes
use in Northern Ireland confinns this, and it has been issued to pol- iereed dperl heilds id reiieve
ice forces throughout Britain.

lt may have no longlasting
effects against healthy young
soldiers, but it has been known to
kill asthmatics, bronchitis suffer-
ers, old people and young child-
ren. The question of whether it
causes cancer or not has apparent-
ly still not been tested. lt may
also interact with other drugs. its
immediate effects are streaming
painful eyes, excessive uncontroll-
able blinking, choking sensations
and sharp pains in the nose, throat
and chest. Higher levels of ex-
posure may induce vomiting, sting-
ing on shaved areas, exposed cuts
or abrasions. Diarrhorea, skin all-
ergies and burning of the skin,
when it is wet, may occur and
last for some time after exposure.
PROTECTION
An improvised gas mask made from
a cloth surgical mask with a small
gauze spongetsoaked in vinegar
helps, especially if airtight gogg- back is normal practice

streaming eyes; avoid strenuous
exercise to reduce sweating; and
expose skin to air. Avoid a bath
or shower for the first few hours
and then usecold water only.

For severe ‘contamination’ the
skin should be washed with cotton
wool soaked in a 2 to 1 mixture of
water to alcohol (eg whisky,
vodka). A more immediate treat-
ment is anti-freeze (ethylene gly-
co!) avoiding the eyes. A steroid
or antihistamine ointment (from
chemist - no prescription) can
then be used.
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CR gas was developed to re-
A R\O'i place CS gas just asCS gas re-
U/ M placed CN. It is said to be stored

§?,_.-/
at various places throughout Bri-
tain and stockpiled in Northern
Ireland. Its effects are extreme
irritation to the skin, eyes and
mucous membranes of the nose
and throat, loss of muscle coor-
dination. These symptoms last

/rt

les are used. Staying in the CS ' for 20minutes.
hele idr idh9 Peridds is seid id RE‘-iEF FROM Cs EXPOSURE For more information read: ‘the
heild bdiid UP sdme sdri Oi irr\lTlUh- People suffering from the effects technology of political control’.
ity. In Northern Ireland, hand pro- Shomd be removed to dean air by C_ Ackroyd, |<_ Margoiis, ,J_
ieeiidh erld ihrdwih Cehhisiers d ho Id not rub their Rosenhead and T. Shirt.
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|llIlllllfl|‘Y er iii usiii?
Modern music should be seen for what it is: a disruptive force Ydd ldsi iede ewe)/' (ihe Whd). time ihey Were Pushing ihe
eroding slowly but steadily the very foundations of a society ‘Why Cedi We 90 es three’ herriers Oi repressidh idriher
which attempts to capitalise on its boom, (Airplane) . ‘21st Century sch- away. Many meinbers of the

To fustilfy Such 3 Sweeping The structure of this cult has izoid man‘ (King Crimson), ‘No music scene havebeen seduced
Statement it isynecessary to no parallel in Western culture, future in England’s dream’, away from revolutionary activity
define the termsmusic and 30¢. dating back millenia to the (Sex Pistols), ‘Do the Robot‘ by country houses and bank

bacchanalian orgies of the ear- (the Saints), is beginning to be accounts. This is unfortunateiety. Thelast »fifty yearshave
brought no new Einsteins, no
revolutionary scientific or art-
istic breakthroughs- the list 1
of barren entries {COU|d fill a
page. But the-one notable ex-
ception isthe~live cult that
can loosely be termed ‘music’.
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could bzygrlirfleriwlr
95 the La5a.ir:e"'iy
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ly Greeks. Or even further back awareof itself as an emergent but not tragic. They have given
to thetvery origins of tribal soo force. , way to more outspoken groups
iety, whererart, -politics, reii- The so-called atternative and would probably give every-
gion, and lifetare an undiffer- society of the sixties and sev- thing to be back at the centre
entiatedcoiitiriuity, with the enties was music-derived and of the action.
shaman or visionary communi- based on bands who were pre- We can take the Plastic
cati-ng his.experience via ritual pared to break the law and get People’s statement a little
dancetand song. busted for it. Like Global Vi|l- further: the notes that are play-

Theterm ‘music’ describes age Trucking Company, who ed today, shall crack the walls
such phenomena as‘Beatleman- got done playing the Prince of of tomorrow.
la’, the great pop festivals - , Wahts Crescent in 1972. Each Kristoff Kalinka
Woodstock, Glastonbury etc-
modsand rockers, and more re-
cently, skins.and rockabillies,
the free festival movement
(dating from the squat by the Xtra!’s distribution outside London is awful. it’s difficult for
hdW deidhdi White Pehiherséiri a young paper to get widely known. What we need is feedback
Wihdsdr Perk). the bends ehd from our readers. We’re publishing this list for several reasons
their idiidwersi ehd iesiiy eh Firstly if you can’t afford to subscribe you can see where to
ihddsiry busy l9e0i<_e9ih9 ehd get single copies from. Secondly, hopefully, you can tell us
seiiih9 The revdidiidri id the what Bookshops you know that would be prepared to stock us,
Under siXieehs- but aren’t yet. Thirdly, hopefully, we can check to see if these

‘3d¢ieiY' dr 'sYsieiTi' (terms bookshops are actually selling us, or just burying us under SWs
beloved by anarchist the0reti- Remember if you think you can flog a few, just drop us 3 line.
cians) is nothing more than the
transmission of the basic scen-
rio or ‘plot'». The basic West-

ern plotscan be seen to oper-
ate in the story of Adam and
Eve and they are repeated for
millenia in a virtually unchang-
ed form; -from Oedipus through
thelmurders of Shakespeare, 1
the psychological jealousy-
possession-domination formu-
lae remain constant -andtare be-
haviourally transmitted to every
Western child by his.parents
and school, later reinforced by
propaganda.

Music is counterpropaganda

DJ

for postage. view and substituting a new
Send your money to XTRA!, Rising Free, I82 Upper Street, lslington London NI philosophy at the most impress-I . I. 1 - .I You, name___________________ __ I ionablet level. A generation
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Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to ‘A little Bit’. the i guns,’ but We V? I got the,
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VABERDEEN Boomtown Books.
BATH 1985 Community Bookshop.
BIRMINGHAM Peace Centre.
BELFAST Just Books.
lBRADFORD Forth Idea.
BRIGHTON Public House, Solstice.
BRISTOL Chapter and Verse, Forever People,

Pie in the Sky. Full Marks,
CAMBRIDGE Grapevine.
CARDIFF 108.
EDINBURGH First of May.
HANLEY STOKE The Other Bookshop.
HULL Socialist Books. .
LANCASTER Single Step-
LEEDS The Corner Bookshop.
LEICESTER Blackthorn Books.
LIVERPOOL News from Nowhere.
MANCHESTER. "Grassroots.
MILTON KEYNES Oakleaf Books.
NEWCASTLE Daysof Hope.
NOTTINGHAM Mushroom.
NORWICH Freewheel.
OXFORD EOA
SOUTHAMPTON. October Books.
STOCKTON Green Balcony Shop.

L, __YORK Community Books.



REMEMBER Bristol T
Shirts (SML) £2.95. to provide a bus service
posters (20"x30") T5p from London. Come in for
‘St Paul's Bristol,
1980' plus photo. Dis-
count for bulk orders.
SAE for our current
lists. Sleeping Part-
ners (screenprinters)
100 Whitechapel, Liv-
erpool l. (Tel:O5l
T08 TA66).
ANARCHIST Feminists
Contact the basement
in Rising Free, 182
Upper St, London Nl.
Nearest Tube - High-
bury lslington. Come
and visit us on Mon-
days or Wednesdays
10am-6pm, or write to
us, Box 33, above add-
ress
SHE llorweglan Synd' Are you bored with your present
lcallsts (NSF) are political life? Are you seeking
a»PPe8-ling for funds something with zest, which pro-
on behalf of the Chil" vides countless hours of amuse-
ean workers who are ment? Well a few of the behind
attempting to rebuild the scenes types at Xtra! have
the Chilean AnaI-¢hO- come up with a scheme to while
Syndicalist Movement.
Donations should be
Sent Via‘ the Ma'nchest_ This aper-hasa thin about
er DAM branch, Box 20
l6A—l66 Corn Exchange
Building, Hanging
Ditch, Manchester MA.
NOTTINGHAM, July 3rd,
(8pm), there is 8, The thing iswe know they’re
mutual aid public me-

. turds, besprinkled with the odd»meeting on Working
Collectively‘ - to
be held in the In-
ternational Comm-
unity Centre.
ANARCHA—United Mys-
tics (AUM) hold
regular open meet-
ings every Thurs-
day night from 8pm
ln the bar at the
Halfway House Pub
(directly opposite Cam-

l

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION INCLUDED ON THIS PAGE,
OR YOU WANT SOMETHING CORRECTED, JUST DROP A
LINE TO XTRAI 182 UPPER ST, ISLINGTON, LONDON
Nl.

UOEUSESQENENES
in our big blue bus and

a chat!
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away those long hot summer
months: out very own Labour
Party Branch

P 9
infiltration and thenastiness
it can bring about. And a few
of us have decided to join the
local representatives of the
‘Labour movement‘.

a bunch of ossified, dogmatic

soft cop. But we’ve only just y
realised how bad they really
are. With another half dozen of
us we could have our own bra-
nch.

Let's face it, if an obscuran
tist crew like Militant can ach-
ieve a sizeable prescence in
the Labour Party, ‘just think
what a few anarchists can do
in their leisure moments.

If you feel you'd like to help
us in our project of subverting

den Town Tube) we ho e the local clique and you live in
. p London, lust drop us a line. At

to be at most °f_th1s least let‘-sstir the bastardsup
year's free festivals a bit,

NEWSPAPERS
ANARCHISM LANCASTRIUM Varia‘ BREAD AND ROSES News Joumal of
ble price, variable format, variable the Anarchist COmmuniSt,ASSOciatiOn
Qongent, 24 Conway Avenue, Clitheroe Irregular BOX 2, 135 Kingsland High
Lancs. Their little black flags should Street, London E3 QNS
be 8-vailible 011 the NHS- BREAKOUT ‘Tho Paper for Insiders’
ANARCHIST WORKER Alan Ma0Simon 25p A-1 size, Produced by cons and
49A Leistel. R0,-_.,d_ Dublin 6, in-gular excons for people on thw rong side of
15p Paper of the Irish ‘Anarchist the law (i=-e~ an of US) 56 Dam‘-BS R1.
workers Al1ianCe>_ Forest Gate Lon don E7
ANARCHY CQLLECTIVE meets CONTAMINATED CROW Irish anti-
every Thursday from 7pm at: Little nuke Paper 25D C/'0, 60, Marlbofnugh
A Press, -‘/41 Metropolitan Wharf, Wapp Rd, Dublin 4 or Bel fast A Collective.
lng or

Tube). The magazine is coming out 54" Whltechapel High St1'e@'3- 25?
of temporary retirement and this new The 3-I18-P@hi5il @1deI'$ifii»@$PeT$0n~
group is Open to all who want to gel; Internal debate and information. A4 Hastings Anarchist Group - Solstice
mvglved, wa would like to grow some INSIDE VIEW Local anarchic maga- '_addr8SS<-1- Pflfltlng up to 500 and
thing more than a paper group, althou- zine, 17 Ashurst Close, Goring by C
gh the magazine will be the main Worthing Sussex.
point of our activity, LIB ED. A well produced and inter-
BLACK FLAG New larger Size fol-mag esting magazine on libertarian edu-
as well as Phil Ruff cartoons. Still C8.T»i011- It i3 flvailible (30Pl fmm
only 20p (the swine -) Published by Blackthom Books» 74 High CFOSS
Black Flag, Over the Water, Sanday, Sweet. Leicfisi-91'
Orkney KWl7 ‘BBL LIBERTARIAN STUDENT 10p

ABERDEEN Libertarian
Group. Contact c/o
163 King St.
ANARCHIST COMMUNIST
ASSOCIATION national
grouping of class
struggle anarchists.
Contact Box 2, 136
Kingsland High Street
London E8 2NS. Groups
in various towns and
contact with DAM else-
where.
AUM c/o 6 Cedar Place,
Bransgrove, Christ-
church, Dorset, BH23
8BX.
BARRY c/o Terry Philips,
16 Robert St, Barry,
s. Glam, Wales.
BELFAST anarchist
collective c/o Just
Books, T Winetavern
st, Belfast 1.
BIRMINGHAM anarchists
/anarcha—feminists
meet Sundays. Contact
Alison at Peace Centre
18, Moore St, Ringway,
B'ham A (Tel:O2l 6&3
0996)
BRIGHTON Libertarian
Socialist Group c/o
SU, Falmer House, Univ
of Sussex, Falmer,
Brighton.
BRISTOL CITY h British
Rd, BS3 3BW.
BRISTOL STUDENTS Lib-
ertarian Society c/o
SU, Queens Rd, BS8.
CAMBRIDGE anarchists
Box A, bl Fitzroy St,
Cambridge.
CANTERBURY Alternative
Research Group. Contact
Wally Barnes, Eliot
College, University of
Kent.
CARDIFF write c/o One-

l

availible from the libertarian socialist
group, students union , Elmer House,
Sussex University, Falmer, Brighton
OPEN ROAD In tcrnational anarchist,"
anarcha- femin ist n ews journal .
Three monthly. Box 135, Station G,
Vancouver, BC Canada.
OUTTA CONTROL Belfast Anarchist
paper (5p) c/o Winetavern St, Belfast
BTI ITQ

POISON PEN Just a small duplicated
local magazine, produced by the

distributed free.
PEACE NEWS Anaroho-pacifist 20p
Fortnightly. Tie paper for the arm
chair vegetarian. 8, Elm Avenue,
Nottingham. - 0602 53587
RESISTANCE availible from Du hlin
Anarchist Books Collective (70p for
3 issues).

i  

»

GIBOIUPS =-PROPER
O—Eight Bookshop, 108
Salisbury Rd,
COVENTRY John England,
SU, Univ of Warwick.
DIRECT ACTION MOVE-
MENT national group-
ing of class struggle
anarchists. Contact
DAM, 28 Lucknow Drive,
Sutton-in—Ashfie1d,
Nottinghamshire. Groups
in various towns.
DUBLIN ABC Collective,
T Marlborough St,
Dublin 1. _
EAST ANGLIAN Libert-
arians, Martyn Everett,
ll Gibson Gardens,
Saffron Walden, Ess"
EDINBURGH anarchi
meet 8pm on N
First of May
A5 Niddrie St
EXETER Anarch;
Univ of Exeter
shire House, S
Rd, Exeter.
GLASGOW anarchi
group. Initial
weekly meetings
further info cor
John Cooper, 3h
burn Ave, Castlei
GREENWICH AND BE)
Syndicalist Group, oohn
Ryan, AT Binsey Walk,
London SE2 9TU.
HASTINGS Anarchist
group. c/o Solstice,
127 Bohemia Rd, St Leo-
nards-on—Sea, Sussex.
(Tel:O2h2 M29 537).
HUDDERSFIELD Anarchists
may like to join Holme
Valley Anti-Nukes Group,
c/o 8 Larch Ave, Thongs-
bridge, Nr Hudds.
HULL Libertarian Coll-
ective, 23 Auckland Ave,
Hull, West Humberside.
KEELE anarchists, c/o
SU, Univ of Keele, Staffs.
Weekly meetings. Non-
students desperately
needed. _
KINGSTON anarchists, c/o
13 Denmark Rd, Kingston-
upon-Thames. (Tel:5h9256A).  
LAMPETER Anarchist
Group. c/o A James, SDUC 9

Lampeter, Dyfed, SAA8 TED
Wales, _
LANCASTER Anarchist
Group, Al Main Rd, Gal-
gate, Lancaster LA2 P.
LEAMINGTON & WARWICK
c/o, 12 Bath St, Leaming-
ton Spa._ J V
LEEDS DAM Dave Brown, 30
Park Row, Knaresborough
(near Harrogate), Yorks.
LEICESTER Anarchist
Group, Lyn Hurst, Al
Briarfield Drive. (Tel:
0533 21250 -days- 0533
hlhoéo - nights).
Bookshop, Blackthorn,
T6 Highcross St (Tel:
0533 21896)

LONDON Anarcha-feminists,
Box 33, 182 Upper St,
Islington, London N1.
LONDON Workers Group,
Box W c/o Rising Free.
LONDON West Anarchists,
T Pennard Rd, W12.
MALVERN & WORCESTER area,
Jock Spence, Birchwood
Hall, Storridge, Malvern,
Worcs.
MANCHESTER c/o Grass
Roots, 109 Oxford Rd,
Ml. Soon to be changed.
MANCHESTER DAM, Box 20,
160 Corn Exchange Build-
ings, Hanging Ditch, Man-
chester.
MID-SUSSEX & SOUTH COAST
anarchists, c/o Resources
Centre, North Rd, Brigh-
ton, East Sussex.
NE Anarchist Federation,
l6 Park Grove, Hull.
NORWICH Libertarian
Socialist Group, 56 St
Benedict's St, Norwich.
NOTTINGHAM c/o Mush-
room, 10 Heathcote St,
(Tel:582 506) or 15
Scotholme Ave, Hyson
Green.
OLDHAM, Nigel Broad-
bent, 31 Cooke St,
Failsworth, Manchester.
OXFORD Anarchist Group,
c/o Danny Simpson, Ex-
eter College, Anarchist
Workers ditto. Anarcha—
feminists c/o Teresa,
Thorn Hill; 3% Divinity
Rd.
PAISLEY (College) Ah-
archist Group, SU,
Hunter St, Paisley,
Renfrewshire.
PORTSMOUTH Caroline
Cahm, 25 Albany Rd,
Southsea, Hants.
READING Anarchists,
c/o Shevek, Clubs
Office, SU, Whiteknights
Reading, Berks.
RHONDA & MIDGLAMORGAN
Henning Andersen,
‘Smith's Arms‘, Treh- -
erbert, Midglamorgan,
Wales.
SCOTTISH LIBERTARIAN
FEDERATION, Nina Wood-
cock, Th Arklay St,
Dundee (Te1:8lh5h1)
SHEFFIELD Anarchists
c/o, A Havelock Sq,
Sheffield S10 2fQ.

SOLIDARITY Libertarian
Communist Group. Con— ‘
tact l23 Lathom Rd, E6.

I

SWANSEA Don Williams,
2h Derlwyn, Dunvant,
Swansea.
SWINDON area. Contact
Mike Groundswell Farm.
Upper Stratton, Swindon,
Wilts.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE
Martyn Redman, Flat
5, 23 Milton Rd.
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LON ELY H EARTS

please send photo and vital sta-
tistics as I don t want anyone
ugly Dave, I4 Clapham Road
H am pstead
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FILTHY rich, immensely talen- CL
ted amusing, charming, arrogant,
tedious, intolerable sexist who
quite inexplicably doesn t have
any friends, seeks passive, mind
Ies awnin oung lady who
enioys being trampled on Box 24

SITUATIONS VACANT

BRITAINS fastest growing bimon
thly Anarchist newspaper needs
an Editorial Assistant A person
is wanted who can work in a non-
hierarcical democratic enviroment
where everyone is treated equally
(By the editor) Duties include
making the Chief Editor s tea,
risking life and limb detecting (and
occasionally planting) petrol- bombs
editing’ copy so that it is literate
like (you should be able to spill)
and conforms to our line and
proof reading

A knowledge of Anarchist aff
airs IS useful active support for
the IRA and Tottenham Hotspur is
essential At least 2 years exper-
ience working as a Trainee on a
local Anarchist Community news-
paper is required You will be
working with Anarchists of every
walk of university

BE AN ENEMYOt th6STATE
n‘ til ‘L’
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No experience necessary
apply now for iob UBSCFIQEQQ1

MEETINGS FORSALE
TE WITHOUT

i - ' COMPLETE set of principles
DO YOU sometimes feel that The futllfe °t Xtm-- Dtecdeemh >. U d but rather tarnished Apply
your llfChl3Ct||(1S meanmg and Purl; t gléoxtipwgttig:5tj;5h3:'7C3h0hhhhy Hath tohhllsahaour Party Headquarters,

ose Tat is eart leis o , Se atan “Ce to an oneP d iittrh h ‘”“°" " Y” ff ” TO THECABlNET&ARISTOCRACYthe be-all and en -a at t ere h ba k
is in fact, something or someone RECYCI-tN_G_<1nd Othef U565 Of W 0 hah get he C th 0 theI ~ i ll h t IOut There? In other words are large fill-l<.JntlIiI@$ Of Wflstfi DQPBF COLLECTORS I I C I A WI- i . . C]V€ TO I es on
you looking for a Spiritual Dlmen Discussion group. all welcgme. Set of Telephone lgletggtorigiglp ete from ISSUE 6 eClCh P
SIOTI7 Superstltlous little nurd ConwciY H0”, neXt Wedne-'5 OY 0 ~W, , ,,,,,, 7 30,, fmhcgfiigfgg @v§f,j»d'Z,j§;ff:REE them AND FREE WALLCHARTS WILL BE

to anyone within I00 yards Fas-

BORED boring lonely SWP gUY ORGANISATIONS Clhciting reading £500 Oh G”
35 seeks boredom-loving female right here's a bargain iust for

preferred) Into d€mOS, I'lOtS, PROOF4-eaders Against YOU guv, Q5 f f|ke youf face S

Pdbhe meehhgs TUC Sub e°m'“' Nlzis -Join the Grope which fights What ' I955’ Thell Cost me that
ittees hopefully leading to rela- wlth C; capitai E_ .6 much in phone bills in the last
ti shl involving selling Socla- 30 years oh all right £200 Areon p
list Worker, educating the masses I Q g ‘ you trying to impoverish me oh OK
and eventually REVOLUTION (or £50 What o you mean they re of
my becoming a Labour MP, which e ~ »-- -wt*.'?*'t$ ~ no conceivable interest to anyone

H‘ H w ll rlends o the Earth IS a

FAR OUT‘
STUDENTS slmply out out thls coupon for

XTRA' (291 )a speolal prlce op
RETAILERS 1f anyone hands you thls coupon

1s rl llttle sod to et lostoheFf

iits
ever is the sooner) Physical app Q X I’ tell the m e y g
earance totally unimportant, but i ~ J if q M . ' good cause I suppose we must "\._\ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I g E Q save trees OK you can have them
. V U ' » ‘Ii ' -' _ 1‘

t -' rt l- h ,,, as a gift Look you can t seriously .
hh exp ect me to pay you to take them . .

-" I away, oh 0i< here's £l00 but hurry
' I * up and take them off me as at pre

h sent I ve no room in the house for
nything else Box GPOSIZ . . .

On May ‘Bth there was a mayoral inauguration, and being cynical
anarchists that we are, we declded to attend this auspicious event
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MacDonalds Anonymous (MC-

WANTED at which I wasn’t resent, cos I d overslept) I arrived during the
‘ ‘t'"‘¥"hh? "Zr SYMPA-|-HY FOR ‘dignitaries’ lunch break, then met up with Chris and Reich Fuhrer, f -

S h Y MlSUNDERSTOOD-. - Cm‘ still putting up a token struggle
ANON) is a group of dedicated, I
caring people who want to help
‘victims’, and ‘casualties’ of ex-
cessive consumption of Macs to
‘kick the habit’, Often people do
not realise that they’ve become
‘hooked’ until friendsof lovers
notice the tell-tale signs: con-
stant ‘just nipping out for a cou
pie of big 'ui_1s and an apple-pie

c_Q\i\PU'TER

/ h:.t.huhI~IL 3ht)lT gehiththsth K55: tthtilehtzihgr S Then the buggers threw the next
t ”°e' Sappmg up a ioi of energy but of us out someone who at the

at what this basically boils down to ttme dt the ethey had been th the
' y ie that we tried to re-enter through beg hevthd e eteeh ehd how re

the official front entrance but we tt"h'h9 demanded to know Whaton onl to be grabbed
I-kw A - were told that there wasn t a meet Wee 9d'h9 Y ‘ t I

” ho‘! " ing on which we knew was a load by the ehddtdete and S “dd dub
etfr eart an of bullshit so we went into a tetused t° leave the t’t“'d'"9 e
rs oPhopetogox9 Side entrance and _ gurpnse sur_ cause - and I stated thl quiteI rl - lwant my Worthing:5Q-‘BEC ','_1:'U

tthl l’ di:'l lth t I eeat’G E OCG OH FE Uffllflg GIG Cit prise ere Was a mee ing on H r 'd‘ any luck thls

night with the whiff of ‘tasty .re- BRITISH Rail Timetables South We whispered on occasions e ashould get sympathetic coverage
lish’ on the breath, ever-more Logsdon Norwood _|Ul'lClIlOl'l I930 sometimes failed to stifle our I K‘
frequent visits to. ‘the little room to date Must be in good nlCl< laughter at times applauded e - hem the tot‘? twtcg reeh Y)
shaky .(often rotting) teeth, etc, _ none of this ‘underlining the 8 44 thusiastically Then after about At "St t 9V the 0 3 0V9 the
Be honest with yourself: do you daily to work’ Iarkt or initials half an hour the mace bearer came eh but t Steed tthh ahd th the ehdthe ave it to me On the way
know anyone like that?_.lf so, I t grubby fingermarks or ‘helpful up and told us gruffly that the Y 9
apply to Philip 0’Fi5h, MCANON hints for crosswords carelessly Mayor had told us to be quiet and d°Wh the Straits as they tried to

scribbled by your fellow-passen If we dldn t then we d have to go btthdte Chtts ahd thY$t'-‘tt down
h m lete the Tor - Now it he hadn’t ealo this so and as we tried ti‘ stroll on in a- _ ger w o can co p y

LEGALJSE Mhcohhhlhs Chm graph X-word in less time than it curtly - he spoke like we were dtghlhed mahhet Whilst ‘5h°Utth9
tiihniéhi-tL[|)h1e?.|S1)a|h‘iv|ZSg|(:et:fi,|::_hth takes to sail round the world in a shit he wouldn't have addresse 3t°h9 the tth93 Qt YOU Shh‘-ltd
Donakis '0 Years ago, and today rather battered rowing boat wlth- any of the other more mature clt- have Stayed In the $PG the

out any oars - and for God s sake Izens present like that - then I d"'tY Qotttta $t°PP9d the and Saidt. .
afgnsirgsvsfigrsetltgzhirn htirehifiad I will not tolerate toast-crumbs wouldn't have minded but since Look t W33 3 Policeman tor 25

and marmalade peel (especially I dld mind there was no way I Yeats and th the thhththgs t Used
$;‘c7ept t°t the tefitvtatltlhe w°t_'d) the SaveStore variety - absolute was going to succumb to that bas— t° eat tucking Cl-lnts like You tor

Y‘ Yhh may as ' h ’. you '8' muck) let alone so-called Stork tard s demand So in a tone un- bteaktastt Later We W°hd9l'9d It
hhhhht hthh arse’ wheh tt was Margarine which anyone can tell likely to disturb the council meet- the eeuhett knew theY were ethptdli“first ‘decriminalised’ an orgy of. ’ from butter No I will only tolerat ing I muttered my disgust at the ‘"9 eahhtbats
h h h t'°" t°°k lace Now l m bound to be biased inHITI UT 6|’_ than fverfignzhgzw Sick (mt:)era_ best quality Lurpak Danish butter uniformed gorillas lack of demo-

. on MY timetables thank you very cratic virtues and gave him some 'hY Vetstoh °t the dal/S 9‘/ents
HY!) of the Sthhh twhtch thst Shhw much - and a reasonable helping nasty looks as well which IS the but ehe dt the eduhetttet 5 Wt‘/93

ht mhft hf :je§ac|iiSedh' h°'|°he of mushrooms fried eggs (not reason why he told me to go and pteeeht th the 9att9tY Satd that
Se. t )' h 0 37 t e oh Y overdone) and a couple of slices why I refused the mace heater and the t°Wh hatt

I D k h h
Efghotelihgn Egfihgtsvltagdhggegt Of 8004 qUa|ltY haw" God knows. The smelly gorilla then tried to 9thPt°Yee$ used '~thh9°e$$a"Y

' B iti h rail catering costs enough 9 ooi me for-Cibiy so | went to force DI-I9 t0 the dlStUI'banC8 WeF : . . . r s i
ACT Fish ahd chtps kt“ more doesn t it? And I don t want none push him but forgot to open my have n0W been banned from attend

people her year thah do MacD°h' of your infuriating ‘amendments hand and punched him instead thg Couhctt meetthgsald- dth’ I l.Th IS ah ey re ega ey a 5° which obscure the original times well that's lust about true’)? H9
km more people thhh do hydthghh and destlnatlons Your P"¢@ Paid called in reinforcements to assist Seth’ add‘-'t the leek dt eetttteh I h I on-Bombs. So join the legalise Hydro- (or not’ as the case may be)
gen Bom.... sorry, I mean MacDon- BOX BROS
alds NOW!

in my 8}9CtlOl'l which was a bit ahd ptdtdtthd P ' deep tee be
pomtiess COS by then | ‘mended tent of this letter - I ll try etter
to leave anyway albeit whilst hettt thhe


